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INHERIT THE 108.
The Postmasters of a Little Town In

Kent, England.
Forty years before. a quite a boy,

Jones had left a little towr. in Kent.
Engjand. Now. on the first long vaca-

tion be ever had since, he was visiting
his childbood cenes. He had remem-

bered that the postmaster's name was

Pengelley. and be bad remembered, too,
that he was a kindly old man. There
wasn't the slightest probability. be
thought, that the postmaster was still
allve, but his acquaintance with the
former incumbent might smooth things
a lttle with the new one, so that the
whereabouts of people to whom be bad
been directed would be made known.
"What's become of Mr. Peugelley?'

he asked, Interrupting for a moment
his majesty's letter assorter.
"I am Mr. Pengelley."
"Perhaps you're his son."
"Yes; my father's name was Pen-

geley. too," drawled the Englshman.
"I mean the postmaster."
"So do ."
"Was your father postmaster forty

years ago?"
"My word. no! That was my grand-

father. You see, our names are all
alIke. and the postoffice department
doesn't know but that the first one is
alive. We Inherit this job. don't you
know. An-d my wife's just presened
me with a son. There was no hag-
gUng over his name."-New York Press.

TWO MEN AND A TIP.
An incident In a Broadway Lunch

Room In New York.
A business man who in his univer-

sity days had been a devoted student
of ethks sat down in a lower Broad-

way lunch room a few days ago and
saw something that awakened a par-
ticular train of thought in channels
unused since his student days.
Directly opposite him two men were

finishing their midday meal. One. a

sprocely dressed chap, sipped his last

drop of cofee, placed a dime on the
table in front of his empty cup and
walked out. The other, equally well
dressed. took a little longer time over
his coffee before preparing to go.
Then just as he was about to rise be
furtively passed his hand over to the
dime in front of his former neighbor's
late and moved It to a position In

front of his own. He then walked
hastly out. The waiter a moment

dattr picked up the dime. noting be-
fore whose plate It was. and cleaned
away the ishes, mumbling the while.
Now the former colege man is won-

dering whether this is not a case where
he can aptly apply those words of
Eaukeepeare, "Who steals my purse
steals trash. ** * but be that
ficbes from me my good name robs
me of that which not enriches him
and makes me poor Indeed."-New
Yok Tribune.

"Nis Prius."
People ofteu ask the meaning of the

legal expression "nisi prius." Literally
interpreted, it means "unless before."
a name given to the sittings of a court
for the trial of civil causes. Judges
on circuit. besides trying prisoners,
have the power to give decisions In
causes of complaints between private
parties and when so acting are called

-.judges or "nisi prills." Formerly,
when the circuits were less frequent,
the aheriff was commanded -by writ"
to being the jury and witnesses fro-n
the county where the action arose to
meetIster. Gloucester or Wincbester
en a certain day, but when the assizes
became frequent a "nisi prius" clause
was Inseeted in the writ containing
these words: "Unless before that day
our justices shall come to your county
and take the ases there." As It hap-
pened that the asseres always did take
place before the date named in the
writ, the clams was practically useless
and now remains only as a name for
those civil causes to which until re-
cently it referred.-Dundee Advertiser.

The Fascination of Corn Cutting.
Corn cutting always has a fascina-

tion for me. I like to see the farmer
grip the tall stalks with a stout hand

-'and, deftly holding them, clip them
with a quick stroke of a knife. Around
the bundle when it is gathered be
twists a slimmer stalk and tucks the
ends tightly under. It is a tidy art.

for a twist may lack just the Inch that
holds the bundle. The farmer's work
develops quick judgment as well as
dmeness of hands, and so It is a good
school for It makes the brains and the
hands work together. The boy who
follows with a fork should be able to
flft the bundle and bu~ld a stook that
wHi resist the wind. When the husk-
er come every ear sho'uld have been
kept well up from the ground and the
stalks so well ventilated that there is
no smell of mlldew.-E. P. Powell In
Outing Magazine.

Famous Cedars.
The famous cedars of Lebanon also

grow In India and Algeria, but their
home is the Lebanons of northern
Syria. In ancient times the sides of
the whole mountain were covered with
them, but now they are found In only
one small hollow on the northwestern
slope. These are securely fenced in.

btIn spite of the great care of the
.gardener the 200 that now survive will
soon die, and the species will become
ertinct.

The Tripping Tongue.
Friend-I understand. Mrs. Stern,

that your daughter has married since
we last met. Mrs. Stern-Yes, and
been divorced. Friend-Ah! And who
is the happy man?-Boston Transeript.

Liberty cannot be established with.
out morality.-Greeley.

Saved at Death's Door. 3i
The door of death seemed ready t<

open for Murray W. Ayers, of Transil
Bridge. N. Y., when his life was won-
-derfully saved. "I was in a dreadful
condition," he writes, "my skin was al-
most yellow, eyes sunken: tongue coat-
ed; emaciatzed from losint 40 pounds,
growing waaker daily. Virulent livez
trouble pulling me down to death in
spite of doctors. Then that matchlesi
medicine-Electric Bitters-cured me.
I regained the 40 pous lost and nou
am well and strong." For all stomach,
liver and kidney tronbles they're su-
dremne. 50c at all druggists.

The Fraction.
"Humble as I am." saida I--ud volcd

orator at a meetig -I still remem
ber that 1 am a fraction of this ma;
nl~cent empire."
"You are, indeed." said a bystander

"and a vulgar one at that."-Londor
Exps._

Curious.
If a man is bettered his condition ii

Improted; If he is "bested" he is reafll

THE RIVER SEINE.

Its Contact With Paris on Its Journey
to the Sea.

Inevitably in its passage through
Paris the blue and silver of the Seine's r
robe are blurred by contact with the t
volumes of smoke which occasionally js
hang upon its surface and stained by t!
the impurities which reach it from the tl
streets. Though it quickly recovers its ti
pristine blueness after the fortiica- I
tions have been left behind, it is never e

again quite the unsophisticated rivcr n
that it was before its Paris experience. .

Its waters are less limpid. its course a
more nervous. while at its meeting 0
with the sea at lonfleur its color and ,

character have changed complete'.- b
There the vast stretches of mud over S
which it rolls. mud of Paris. mud of
Rouen. give to the waters of the wide ,

Seine estuary reaching from Trouville
to Le Havre the half dead moire tones

of oxidized silver. The great Parisian
river dies magnificently, and no more

gorgeous spectacle can be conceived a
than when on a fine evening the sun 0
sets upon the Seine at its junction with
the sea, where its ultimate cliffs fade

away behind the summer haze into a

powder of gold. and it burns a lig t

turquoise blue. with weird reflections
_

of brazen yellow. old gold and cad
erous green. How different from its

gentler and simpler aspect as it hud-

dIes round the heart of Paris. war b
purple and burnished gok! when tae

sinking sun strikes it as it softly laps
against the stone embaakment of the
Louvre or sparkling blue. dappled with
milk white, beneath the silvery mists
of the Paris morning!I.Iarper's Week T

ly. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MOLL CUTPURSE.
Bold Highway Robber and the First

English Woman Smoker. d

Mary Frith. better known as Moll

Cutpurse, was a notable figure in old
time London life. She had the repu- d
tation of being the first woman to

smoke tobacco in England. u
The length of her days is a disputeu

point, but it seems certain that she ut-

tained the age of over threescore years.
and ten. It is asserted that coneiant :E
smoking prolonged her life. A por-
trait representing her in the act of .

smoking forms the frontispiece of Mid-
dleton's comedy of the "Roaring Girl."n
She also fgures in other plays of the

perlod. D
Mary was the daughter of a shoe-

maker living in the Barbican, and Ma-
lone gives 1591 as the date of her
birth. She early took to wicked ways
and became a noted 'ighwayman.
Among her familiar friends were the
notorious Captain Hind and Richard
Haunam. She was an'expert swords-

woman. Single handed she rubbed on
Hounslow heath General Fairfax of
200 gold jacobuses. shooting him

through the arm and killing two of
his horses on which his servants were

riding. For the offense she was com-

mitted to Newgate, but on paying the r
general 2.000 she obtained her liberty.
At-one time Mary had £3.000 of her

own, but by giving money to distress-
ed cavaliers she died comparatively1a
poor. Her death took place in .uly.
Bridgets.-Millg1te Monthly.

Metheglin.s
Methegiin anod hypocras were numn-

bered among the many good things be.- a
loved of Pepys. and the latter drinkc
stood him in good stead at a guildhalla
banquet which occurred during one of
his spells of pledged abstinence from t<
wine. This was on lord mayor's day.
1663. when the diarist notes: "We wenta
into the buttry and there stayed and
talked and then Into the hall ugain. -,
and there wine was offered, and they t

drunk, I only drinking some hypocras.
which do not break my vowe. it being-.t
to the best of my present judgement- ti
oly a mixed compound drink and not S
any wine. If I am mistaken. God for-
give me. But I hope and do think 1
am not." He was. Hypocras was

usually composed of spice, herbs and
sugar steeped for many days in Rhen-
iswine, and It is not reasonable to

suppose that the lord mayor's butler
had forgotten the wine.

English "Consols." c
The young woman who has been ex-

plaining in the north London police
court that she expected 15 Invested In
consols to bring her in 10 shillings in c

the pound Interest knew about as

much concerning 'the funs" as the
elder Mr. Weller. You recall Sam
Weller's scorn upon discovering that

.

his father supposed "reduced counsels"
to be alive. But there Is one single
point about consols which most peo-I
pe, probably including many who pos-:
sess some, could not answer offhand-
of what exactly is the name an abbre-
viation? There is nothing even to re-
mind us of It. Even the precise per-
sons who woul~d die rather than con-
tract "Omnibus." 'telephone" or -pLo-,
Itograph" never speak of "consolida ted1
annuites."-London Chronicle.

The First Firearms.
The early history of firearms in the

sense of tubes from which missiles are

thrown by the action of a detonating t
compound of the nature of gunpowder
is wrapped in obscurity, though it may
be inferred from the few early recods
that such weapons were first employedt
In warfare soon after the beginning "1f
the fourteenth century. it not som
tim before. Thie country of their ori-
gin remains uncertain, but It was most

probably Italy.

The Retort Sympathetic.
Amelia (with a simperi - have such

hard work to keep George from beinr
silly when he is wIth me. P'risjilla'
(tartly)-You don't expect impossibili-I
ties of the poor fellow, do you?--Balti-
more American-

Rev. I. W. Williams Testifies.
Rev. I. W. Williams. Hiuntiniton. W.,

Va. writes us as follows: -'This is to
certify that I used Foley's Kidney item-CI
edy for nervous exhauston and kidney
trouble and am free to say that Foley's
Kidney Remedy will do all that you
claim for it." WV. E. Brown .a Co.

Clearing House Operations. i
A clearing house Is an agency estab-1

lished by the banks of a city to which
all checks drawn upon one c'ty bank
and deposited In another are seat for

payment. Every morning there Is a

clearance, or settlement, of accounts.
In which the checks deposited In each
bank and the checks drawn upon eacht
bank are separately summed up and
compared- If there is more deposited
In a bank than there is drawn upon it
the bank receives the difference In
cash. If the reverse Is the case the
bank pays the balance instead of re-
ceiving it. The term clearance means

either the act of settlement or the
sum of all the checks presented for
payment. The amount of business
done by the clearing house is a pretty
sure index of the general conditIon of!y
bsess.-wvrk American. e

AN EARTHLY INFERNO.
alcanizing Factory Where Men Stand

212 Degrees.
The hottest pIne in New York is in
Nesbrosss street in a vulcanizing fac-
ry. where telepho:i wires are insu-
Lted by being coated with a preparn-
on of rubber. In the room where
is process takes place the tempera-
ire rises to 212 de-:rees. 100 degrees
otter than the hottest it mo-Y be out-

de In the sun. Man cnn e:dure no

lore. Actu:ally there are some who,
in stanud this. however-only a few.:
tind you, but still some. They are

ly the strongest and hariest of
-orknmen. and they can 1be in the room

ut a few brief minutes at a tine.
e.erai tines daily it is their duty to

ater the room to see that all goes
ell.
To keep from losing their skin and

protect themselves from the terrible
eat these men wear heavy woolen
tIrts buttoned high above their necks
ad woolen masks and gloves. Four:
r five minutes at the most in tile vul-

inizing room is all they can stand
ithout collapsinz. and some can't
ren stay that lonc. Outside these

ien nobody is ever allowed to endure
ch a frightful heat. It, fact. it is

ard to convev the idea of 212 degrees.
on can get the sane degree of tem-

erature by thrusting your Cnger into

oiling water. Water boils at 212 de-

rees F.-New York World.

HE LOVED HER.

'he Depth of His Feeling Was Re-
vealed In His Answer.

"Do you love ine? he asked.
In rep!y the modern young girl look-
at the modern young man with eyes
erfervid with emotion.
"Do I love you?" she repeated. "1
o. I love you psychologieally. socio-
gically. economiery. From the psy-
hologic standpoint I feel that our

ifferent organisms are so nicely dif-
rentiated as to form a properly artlc-
lated area of combined consciousness.
ociologically our individual environ-
ent has been enough in contrast to

yrm a proper basis for a right union.
conomically I feel -sure that when we

)me to combine we shall be able to

itroduce into the management of our

ffairs the right financial balance to

ruduce the scientific result which
rery well ordered and conducted busi-
ess produces. And, now. how do you
e me?"
The young man reached forward. He

tasped her swiftly. but surely. in his
rms. le hugged her long and plenty.

[ekissed her alahaster cheek and her
bylips.
"How do I lo-e you?- he replied.

My dear girl. I love you just as much
if you really knew what you were

ilking about."-Life.

Study Under Difficulties.
It was my love for my children that

are me the energy. the will power. to

mch great heights rii my profession.
practiced. I studied my great roles
darias seated -it the piano. the baby

t my breast. the others playing around
ienone too softly. I meniorized my
arts while standing at the oil store

noking our simle meal or while busy
thewashtub, with my little ones

Iwaysaround me. Singing. leatrning.
tudying, I was supremely happy be-
ausethey were with me. I brought

p mny children, and they were my
mfort and my support. They tmade

brave. courageous "fellow" of mue.
udit was no diflcuit task. If I had

>hurry to the theater for rehearsals'
would give the children their supper

5o'clock and put them to bed.
l'henI returned at 10 or 11 c'clock I
ouldbe greeted by merry birds' twit-
rfrom the different little nests. and

would divide my sandwiches with
mem.Then we would sleep as onl'.
2ehappy and healthy nmay.-Mme.
euman-Eeink in Delineator.

Collier and a Collier.
A single maisprinted letter may pro-
uce astonishing results, and even the

isreading of a capital letter as a

mallone mar be disastrous. When
oinPayne Coilier died the London
Tesscorrectly gaxve a paragraph stat-
igthathe had been buried In Bray

hurchyard. near Maidenhead, a large
umber ot friends being present at the

neral. But a provincial paper which
resumably knew nothing of the notori-

nsshakespearean critic gave the same
aragraph concerning -John l'ayne. a

ollier."and to comiplete the thing
eadedIt "The Bray Colliery Disaster."
-London Chronicle.

Practical Superstition.
"Are you superstitios?"
"In a practical way"
"How is that'"
"Well. I never walk under a ladder

niessI feel sure !t wont fall on me.
ud Ialways expect bad luck when
rsuedby a mad bull across a lot InL
rhichthere are just thirteen acres."-

leeland Plain Dealer.

Survival of Fittest
Mdiss Helen Slathers thinks that the
ecline of the novel is due !c' a large;
tent to motorcars. There is no doubt

hat alarge class of readers have been
.imostentirely eliminated by these
'ehicles.We refer to those persons.
housedto read as they wvalked along
heroadway.-London Punch.

Envy.
Made (proudly -Did you see that'

andsomiemnan I just danced with?
nte-Yes; he has a jealous wife. who~
i-illallowhim to dance only with the
>lainestgirl in the room.-Boston
Cranscript.

Many a young man starts in to r.
Iredwitha noble ambition. Then tue
Ltmb!tonevaporates. and he gets fired.
-Chicago Newq.

A Wretched Mistake
) endur'the itcin, 1:ainful duis:r-e's
fPies. There's no need to. is.teu:

Isuered much from iles." wr~itesVil.A..'arsh, ofr Silver City \
..

til::ot a box of! lickYn' Arni a

ale,andwasI ,.on cured. burn-..
ols, lcers. Fever Sore- .'.-:--a.
't.Chapped iian'd-, Ch'ilb~ains van-
h heore it. .5 at ai! dr::n'~'--

Obeyed Him.
Mr.Newllwed-Sio yeu've been buy-

nmore useless truck: We have ab-
;olutelyno use for those curtains.
gave Inot told you to stop buying

hngs just because they were cheap?
Mrs.Newliwed-Yes. my dear, and
vebeyed yo'u. Those curtains were

tot attlchiap.

Homemade.
Bii-Thught you always smoked

lnvanaci;;ars? Jill-So I do. Dill-It
as"Co~rado" on that box you just
aandedme-Youkers Statesman.

Dobut ha:f of whazt you can. and

A PET MONKEY.
Its Pranks With an Author's Manu-

scripts and Decorations.
A Paris contemporary dealing with

the love of great men for animals
gives a1n amusing account of Chateau-
briand and his monkey. When he was

enga;ed in preparing Fontanes' works
for the press. on returning one day be
was met li his monkey.
"A h. you rogue." said Ciateaubriand,

"your shamefaced look tells of mis-
chief." The monkey was chained up,
but as things did not appear much dis-
turbed Chateaubriand thought no more

of the matter until 't was time to re-

sume work. Fontanes' manuscripts
were not to be found.
At last Chateaubriand looked into

the waste paper basket, and there were

the manuscripts. The monkey had
watched his master, and as he had
seen him fold a sheet of paper and
tear it into four. so he had dtalt with
Fontanes' writings. With much labor
they were pieced together and after-
ward published.
Chateaubriand thought it advisable

to see what else the monkey had done.
His orders had disappeared from a

drawer which was always kept closed.
The servants searched everywhere for
them, but they were not to be found.
Nearly a week elapsed before tby
were traced. and then a domestic no-

ticed that the monkey had suspended
them to the cornice in a quasi-sym-
metrical way.
The umankey was given his conge.

and Chatbeaubriand replaced him by
a cat. which was allowed a place on

his master's writing table. and great
was the pleasure which be derived In
playing with puss.

DIVING FOR COINS.
The Natives of Madeira Are Experts

at the Business.
As we drew in and came to anchor

we saw descending upon us a Beet of
small. curious boats filled with half
naked amen. We suspected now that
Madeira was a cannibal island and pre-
pared for the worst. It was not quite
as bad as that. They merely wanted
us to throw coins over into the liquid
azure which they call water In this
country. whereupon their divers would

try to intercept the said coins some-

where between the top and bottom of
the sea. We didn't believe they could
do it. but we tried and, as usual. found
that the other fellow knew his own

game better than we did.
If those amphibians did not always

get the coins they generaliy did. They
could see them perfectly in that amaz-

Ing water, and they could dire like
seals. Some of the divers were mere

chldren-poor, lean creatures who
stood up In their boats and shouted
and implored and swung their ::rms in
a wild invitation to us to fling our

money overboard. But they did not
want small money-at least not very
small money. They declined to dive for

pennies. Perhaps they could only dis-
inguish the gleam of the white metal.
Let a nickel or a dime be tossed over

.nd two or three were after it In a

thsh. while a vehemen; outbreak of
Portuguese from all the rest entreated

still further largess. It was really a

good show, and, being the first of Its
kind, we enjoyed it.-Albert Bigelow
Paine In Outing Mingazine.

Meaning of the Green Bough.
The custom of placingt a green bough

on the roof of a newly bullt house Is
not confined to Germany. but was

adoted by the French Canadians. who
brought it with them from Brittany.
The custom originated from the super-
stition prevalent centuries aigo that
every tree is inhabIted by a spirit.
consequently it was belIeved that ev-
er' time a tree wams felled another
sprit was dispossessed. atnd this was

supposed to cause some bitterness on
his part against society. Rlather than
risk having' these homeless and dis-
gruntled spirits vent their ill feeling
upon the houses under construction or
upon the builders a branch was plant-
ed on the highest part of the house
for their occupancy. They were thea
supposed to be mollified, and if they
reinted so until the roof was put on

any evil design contemplated would
prove harmless, for the spell would be
broken.-Van Norden's M1agazine.

Savor.a.
The history of Savona is that of a

long struggle with the Genoese. e'nde.d
In the sixteenth century. when they
seized the town and rendered Its har-
bor useless by sinking vessels dilled
with stones at the entrance. In 174d
It was captured by Sardinia. but was
soon back again under the control of
Genoa. The ancient Savo where siago
stored his booty In the second Punic
war Savona was the birthbplace of the
popes Sistus IV. and .lulius II. and
the 'iome of the ancestors of Colutm-
ou.,who bestowed its name on one of
the first Islands he discovered In the
West Indies.-London Standard.

His Preference.
Five-year-old Bobble went visiting

with his mnother t~nd. unexpectedly re-

maining overnight, was obliged to
wear his cousin Kiate's nightgown.
The next morning he said tearfully.
--1amma. before I'll wear a girl's
nightie again tIll sleep raw."-Har'-
per's Weekly.

Youth and Old Age.
"Before am man is thirty he falls in

loe with every pretty girl be looks at."
Yes, and after he is thirty he falls

in love with every pretty girl who
looks at him."-Stray Stories.

Rivals.
Knicker-You have a boy in college

and a girl cultivating her voice?

Bocker-Yes, and I don't know which
has the better yell.-Blrooklyn Life.

Mai: Life Safer.

iverwhere li;~I-, beinZ mad~e more
safe through the work of lDr. King'%
New Life Pills in Const i pation. Billious-
ne. Dyspensiam. lndi::estion. Liver
Troubes, lKidney Di-sse aind iwel
Disorders. Trhey're ea.-y, but sure. and
perfectly buildl up the health. 'Mu-:t all
druggist.-.

Ambitious.
Freddy-Papa. tmay I study elocu-

tion? Proud Father-Indeed you may.
my son. You desire to become a great
orator. do you? Freddy-Yes. that's it.
Proud Father-And some day make
the whole world ring with your elo-
quence? Freddy-I shouldn't care for
that. I want to be an after dinner
speaker. Proud Fat her-Ah. you are

ambitious for social distinction, are

you? Freddy-No: I want the dinner.
-Chicago Record-flerald.

Her Gamble.
"DId you ever gamble, ma?'
"Only once. my son."
"And when was that?"
"When I married your father."--

Stops Lameness
Much of the chronic lameness

in horses is due to neglect.
See that your horse is not al-

lowed to go lame. Keep Sloan's
Liniment on hand and apply at
the first sign of stiffness. It's
wonderfully penetrating- goes
right to the spot -relieves the
soreness-limbers up the joints
and makes the muscles elastic
and pliant.

Here's the Proof.
Mr. G. T. Roberts of Resaca. Ga.,

R.F.D. No. r, Box 3. writes:- - I have
used Your Lin.me'it or. a horse for swee-
ney a'nd effected a thorough cure. I al-
so removed a spavin on a mule. This
sparin was as large as a guinea egg. In
my estimaion the best remedy for laMe-
ness and soreness is

Sloan's
L.ainimentMr. H. M. Gibbs.of Lawrmce Kans,

ILF.D. No. 3. writes:--Your Lini-
ment is the best that I have ever used.
I had a mare with an bsc on her neck
and one Soc. bottle of Sloan's Liniment
entirely cured her. I keep it around all
the time for galls and small sellings
and for everything about the stock."

Sloan's Liniment
will kill a spavin,
curb or splint, re-
duce wind puffs and
swollen joints, and
is a sure and speedy
remedy for fistula,
sweeney, founder
and thrush.
Price 50c. and $1.00

stmaa's book on
bore., cattle. sheep
shud poultry sent.frse.Adde.
DDr. Earl S. Sloan,
ost, s., U. S. A.

A Hero.
Tommy's rotelr had made him a

present of a!yshovel and sent him
out in' t;e snd iot to play with his
baby brother. -Take care of baby
now. Tomnny. :nd don't let anything
hU.-rt him."w mamma's parting in-
junction. Prese::tiy screams of an.

guish from babky sent the distracted
parent flyin-; to the sand lot. "For
oodness' sake. Tommy, what has hap.
pened to the baby?' said she. trying
to soothe the railing infant.
-There was a naughty fly biting him

on top ofIhis head. and I killed it with
the shovel." was the proud reply.-Lip-
pincott's.

Because.
She-I tell you the moral superiority

of woman Is recognized in the Ian-
gua;:e itself. There isn't any feminine
for "rascals." is there?
He-Of co;urse not, but that's be-
eause-
She-That's because there are ne
feminine rascals:-Chicago Tribune.

They Were Shady.
Bung-So you have succeeded in trac
lg back my ancestors? What Is your

fee? Genealogist-Twenty guineas fo:
keeping qiule.t about them.-Cassell's
Saturday Journal.

CASTOR!IA
For Tnfants and Children.

The Rind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signatureoof ,

I A Bavarian Apple Pie.
One of the most delicIous ways to

use apples in cookery is in a Bavarian
pie: Line a deep dish with pastry. Fll
it with breadcrumubs and bake it until
the pastry is done. Then remove the
crumbs and fill tne cavity wIth chop~
ped apples and nuts and some stoned
raisins. Sweeten with sugar and iiavor
with nutmeg and cinnamon. Sprinkle
with cake crumbs and bake till it Ls

brown on top and the fruit within is

thoroughly cooked. Spread over the
top a lemon flavored meringue and let
t become a light brown in the oven.
Set the pie away to cool before ser'

ig.-New York Tribune.

The Next Best.
"Hubby. I haven't had a new dress

for a month."
"Times are slow for me. my dear.

Better go In for literature and pretend
to be superior to the fashions."-K~an
9s.s City Journal.

FleyX. Kidney I:'medy wi:i cure an:
case of kidney or bI-dder tr'ouhhl- tha
not beyond the reach of mediceine. I

ivora:.-s thle entire syste'm at'
strenzthens the kidnev% so they.- elimi
ntte the imnpurities from the bhod
Backahe. rheumati.m. kin'.-. an'

blad.er troubles are all ':ured by thi;
-eat medicine~. (t'ommene" :tkntr al
oe and avoid Brigrhts Disea-e an<
Diabete s W. E Brown a ('o.

Didr.'t Care For Him.
Lttle Eieanor's mother was a:1

American. while her father was aGe
man.
One daty after Elcanor had been .ub.

jected to rather severe disciplinary
measures at the hands of her father
she called her mother lnto another
room. elosed the door significantly and
said. -31other. I don't want to mieddki
in your business. hut I wish yo'u'd
send that hu4band of yours back it

Germany.-Ladies' Home Journal.

Won Him.
Blobbs-Hlenpeckke thinks you art

the finest fellow in the world. Ho'w
Ididyou mana.:e to: make such an im
pression' Siobbs-Oh, I peretended tc
h surprised when he told me he was a

married man.-Philadelphia Record.

IAll Dull.
Wfe-Here's another invitatio'n tt

dine at the Flatleys. What a bore
those occasionls are: 1ub-Yes: evCe
their dinner knives are d'.1-Bostoi
Transcript.

Simple Remedy for LGrippe.
LaGrippe coughs are danierous. a:

they frequently develop into pneumon
is.Foley's Honey and Tar not onl:
stops the cough, buit heals and strength
ensLtie lungs so that no serious resu~Lt
needbe feared. The genuine Foley's
Honev and Tar contains no harmnfu
drugsand is insa yelloev package. W. F

Cures Biliousness, Sick Clcanses the system
Headache, Sour Stom- thoroughly and clears

ach, Torpid Liver and sallow complexions of

Chronic Constipation. pimples and blotches.
Fleasant to take Laxafi e fiP..' 1181 ymJL pj It is guaranteed

WV. E. BROWN & Co.

Tax Notice. WHEN LIFE ENDS
The books for the collection of

taxes will open on October 15th inst. l '
and remain open until Marci 15th,
191. Levies as follows: THE WIFE AND CHILDREN WILL THEN NEED HELP MUCH MORE
State tax .n mills: County tax :.T H

imills; Constitutional School tax 3 THAN THEY DO NOW.
mills;, Court lionsw Bond tax 1 mill; wV 31 Zz MawMTU30""4~ 09
County Bond tax ; mill: for back in-
debtedues% ;- mill.
Special tax, School DistrictNo. 1. 5 A POLICY IN THE OLD RELIABLE

Special tax, School District No. 2. Hartford Life Insurance Company
>ial tax, School District No. :: Will afford them Maximum Protection at a Minimum Ccst.

4 mills . All Modern Policy Forms. Combining the Best Features with the Most

Special tax. School District No. 5. Liberal Premium Rates.

3mills.
Special tax, School District No. 7, MARION RICHe Gen. Agt.,

4 mills.
Special tax. School District No. 9, Columbia, S. C.

I > I. S. S E INGRAM, LocalAgent, J. '. WINDHAM. Local Agent,
Special tax. School Jistriet N o. 10. Manning. S. C. Manning, S. C.
Special tax, School District No. 11.

2 mills.
Special tax, School District No. 14, B

4 wills. 'R
Special tax, School District No. 15. '

3mills. We solicit your banking business. It !s to your interest to

Special tax. School District No. 16 , patronize this safe and strong back. Four years of con-
4mills. .. tinued growth and operation without the oss of as much

Special tax, School District No. 17, as a dollar, speaks for iself, does it not?
2mills. We want to be your bankers, if you are not already a

Special tax. School District No. custmer, come and see us aout i and tell us why. !f
2mills. Spial. ScolDsrcyo ou are, come and ..e us anyhos'.. It is never too lite to

Special t .School District No. for yourself.
4 milis.
Spe-ial tax, School District No. tea0,e gt

4 mills. 4 mills*BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning. S. C.Special tax, School District No. 21,

Special tax. School District No. 22,
9 mills.
Special tax, School District No. 2-1,

1 mill.
Special tax. School District No. 25.,

3 'ills.
Special tax, School District No. 26,

4 mills.
Secial tax, School Disti ict CNo.
Q mills.

Special tax. School District bNo. It es
:3 mills.

Special tax, School District No. t3,
mmutatols.r The deck are cleared for action. I am now in the rce

L.mmuatio . for cash trade, and I have a spledihd stock of everything
County Treasurer. needed on the far. or in the household.

I cordially invite an inspection of my stock of

usmAceGes"uD Goods,Fancy Goods,
yo ae ome Notions, Shoes, Hats,

writes Mrs. Ethel Newlin, fCrockery,
of Liberty Center, nte,reCsott i
'that 1 began to take Car-
dui, for it hascured me,
and Iwill neverfoetit.

I taxdondisrHwi
too highly for what it did - -

for3me. Beforemilegan G 0 C E IE S
to take it I was very cer for action I larm nowiniheeac
ba color, suffered greatan insecio oLmL soco

pand weighed only Co Ge to my store, P Famn c oods, earnue the qualit,
es Now have the che'apest. then uloz:' buy from me.pofudser CienIn nlotL ,afl ro e ry sTi

tat oo color, dootkfer ar-md peilar~gt~et od Lr' rd

iicompeti*titm. TWiode ad preardwaor e."ICA prais uinrd
foBea fre I began

t tok ithe bottomy ..

adnolorsffrdtain no al d R ndn argeratages.
1ponuns. iner ave adlsnos ha asrthEche pestthe lon'3 yam e

IneetsshperfectlitionfehisndaveTpREare ATor.W
harm less, or usenbyyldrL trad e Manningtc .,

Band yoftrng, dmax-
sinkn ast you systm,foEertigothbetcr IORA

le hlefethe r bot. of esnl eradadr -

a___basin____ wntofbohwexa.ter.1~
Weatdlumaisorderelyrevege-:

poisnou minral, o

dangndousodrugs.
k is pefectly afe an

hamesfo seb oldretn1 S .Alpubn sipoteeandeyounogemiateanceafyhalt
taken butpehap ktchnicniatonfsoos
mots.ithuany.. possrati-alfr ol ro a

Y'OUR MOUSE.WW ,pzeen akdagrumsThnif :ire comte, you wili be saedLxtv Friarclsofo.Bereoth
many
or AdOLA.I~bte aealo tal:h~ppsi

~ o a~tO~lF~ 12.r~kceROn 1Fis-las Reastat

...i ~ itte. at te r-ac r lnt.11 27-19 Kng Sree. M arnn g, S. C

un.thee personaea te.dadr

troble andomptnl con

Manning, S. . Charlestn ,. C.~ um Ag n l Ampobiltese.

I G. 'Ai'R~.6~Simp ortn wi ll forfonddr m a tmhpey
S~ockhl'lcr' l~a~iliiy......4O.4~ .IOIN C3spoida, aderve y akeldangerous, most

eetionofna ac:;,:tod urir-llimyurrancemPolticy
com~i l'o ltetie.an theI i,f o r re$~OOa is o~l1i .W ':I.Muh t..: ~~kiunCuHu

uninhnsured.~c Te iene Dugit

DE..C.A.MOLEoDU.SMadnMEDCINE

ManningST. C

S~Ickholders's. iabhtD... ...W.I4B.0G

.~~! DRTh new lRaxatie. oesp ANIG.S

I i heyouh illbea ~ rutrouble LaEnE chronics con-nslos taw

I in after yeru.alhatheronofetthe stom-

acholiverandbo wels
I' f he antha i cnru.te t u efusTTubRtNutesAPricA50.
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